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. CIMMYT’s Research and Training Activi.ties outside Mexico 
This paper will discuss CIMMYT’s newer activities outside Mexico. 
It will propose an answer to the question: Where should the Consultative 
Group draw the line between CIMMYT ‘s core research and training acti- 
vities, and CIMMYT’s special projects for strengthening national pro- 
grams ? 
The discussion . will start with some background information. 
A look back at the 194Os, i95Os, and 1960s. 
In 1943 the Mexican Ministry of Agriculture created an “Office 
of Special Studies” to improve the foodcrops of Mexico, particularly 
maize and wheat. The Mexican agency was assisted by the Rockefeller 
Foundation. Within 10 to 15 years research by this Mexican agency - 
achieved remarkable results: maize yields in Mexico rose 50%, wheat 
yields rose 1905, and Mexico became self-sufficient in wheat. 
The results of this program in Mexico began to spill over into 
other countries. 
By 1955 the Mexican office was shipping experimental wheat 
and maize for testing in Latin America: initially in Colombia, Ecuador 
and Chile, later in other countries of that region. 
Beginning in 1960 regular nurseries of short wheats were 
distributed from Mexico to the Mediterranean Region. This was a joint 
activity with FAO. 
In 1960. FAO began to award fellowships for, wheat and barley 
scientists of the Mediterranean region to be trained in Mexico. 
A IUediterranean regional workshop for wheat and barley scientists 
was organized to discuss mutual problems. 
By 1970 similar regional nurseries for maize were operating in 
Latin America, under leadership from Mexico; and the Inter-American 
Development Bank financed a training program in Latin America, similar 
to that for the Mediterranean. 
During the early 1970s the maize testing program spread world-wide. 
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Mexico-based scientists For both wheat and maize made consulting 
trips to Asia, Africa and Lati.n America, to see the experimental nurseries 
in the field, and to maintain contact with trainees who had returned home 
from Mexico. 
This cereal. improvement program was renamed CI?XlMYT (1966). 
The core program continues to evolve. There have been as many 
new developments in’ the 1970s as in the 1960s. 
Special grants for bilateral assistance 
In the 1960s some governments receiving C1MMY.T experimental 
nurseries asked CIMMYT to assign full-time staff to work within the 
national programs. Donors came forward with special grants to pay 
the costs. 
This was the origin of CIMMYT’s special bilateral assistance 
projects which began with Pakistan (1965) and grew in geographic spread 
to a peak (1970) when 22 CIMMYT staff were residing in countries of 
Asia, Africa, and Latin America. 
Over the past decade these assignments have included: 
Cron 
.?Vheat Morocco 
Wheat Algeria 
Wheat Tunisia 
Wheat Turkey, 
Wheat Lebanon 
Wheat Argentina 
Wheat Pakistan 
Maize 
Maize 
Maize 
Maize 
Maize 
Maize 
Country 
Pakistan 
Zaire 
Tanzania 
EgS’pt 
Nepal 
Colombia 
Peak staff 
3 
4. 
4 
.2 
2 
1 
1 
Years 
1968-73 
1968- 
1968- 
1970- 
1972- 
1969-70 
1965-69; 1974- 
1968- 
1972- 
1973- 
1973- 
1972- 
1971-73 
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The number of CIMMYT staff serving on special projects has 
declined below 20 during 1974-75, and CIMMYT has been cautious about 
accepting new bilate.ral a.ssistance projects, for=asons discussed later 
in this paper. 
All special projects are financed by special grants, outside the 
core program. No change is proposed in this practice-. 
“Collaborative research” in the 1970s. 
In the 1970s CIMMYT has fpund-that some research important 
to large maize and wheat growing regions of the world 
can .not . be performed effectively in Mexico, because .Mexico lacks 
the relevant disease pathogen, or insect, or soil type, or temperature 
and moist ure conditions. 
This led CIMMYT to enter into “collaborative research” with 
the stronger national research programs in Asia, Africa, and Latin 
America, for each of the problems which could not be researched in 
Mexico. 
Several examples: 
(1) Monitoring new races of rust which strike wheat-barley in 
the Mediterranean region, East African highlands, and 
Andean highlands. 
(2) Identifying wheat varieties with resistance to fungus diseases 
found outside Mexico (for example, stripe rust in East 
Africa and Ecuador, Septoria in Turkq and Brazil). 
(3) Identifying maize germ plasm resistant to diseases and 
. insects found widely in the world but not. prevalent in 
Mexico (for example, downy mildew in East Asia, stunt 
virus in Central America, streak virus in Africa). 
(4) Testing wheat lines for resistance to aluminum toxicity. 
This is a widespread soil condition, especially prevalent 
in Brazil. 
(5) Breeding for improvement of floury maize, the dominant 
foodcrop in the Andean highlands, but not researchable 
satisfactorily in Mexico for climatic reasons. 
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. Most 
“collaborative research” has been undertaken without station- . 
ing CIMMYT staff within the collaborating country. For example, 
CIMMYT and the Philip$ne Government are jointly working on downy 
‘mildew resistance. Joint plans are made before each cropping season, 
during the visit of CIMMYT staff to the Philippines. The crop is planted 
by staff of the University of the Philippines, and the- results are jointly 
checked by the University staff and by visitors from Mexico. 
For a few problems, travelling consultants cannot do the job. 
The monitoring of wheat pathogens in the Mediterranean region, for 
example, presently requires the full-time services of one CIMMYT 
pathologist, and a second scientist will be assigned to the project in 
1976. .sl 
Likewise, a resident breeder for .floury maize will be assigned 
to Ecuador in 1976, to provide leadership for that distinctive regional 
crop. Breeding efforts in Mexico wera tried and found unsatisfactory. 
A CIMMYT wheat scientist will take up residence in Kenya to 
manage a high altitude nursery, where testing of disease resistance 
until local climatic conditions will fill a major gap in the world-wide 
network. 
’ Other cereal problems might justify collaborative research, but 
CIMMYT has limited staff assignments to those problems which represent 
major constraints to the largest environmental zones where maize and 
wheat are grown. 
“Collaborative research” is considered part of the core program, 
frequently financed. by restricted core grants. 
Explosion of.requests in the 1970s 
During the first half of the 1970s there was an explosion of 
requests from governments wishing to strengthen their research capabi- 
lities on foodcrops. This rise in. requests affected all international 
centers including CIMMYT. 
The new importance which Governments attached to agriculture 
was related to the world-wide food shortage of 1972 and 1973; to the 
enera crisis and the high cost of fertilizer; to the rising foreign 
exchange cost of imported food; to the World Food Conference, and 
participation there by policy making officers From developing countries. 
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These’ pressures had their effect upon CIMMYT activities. 
First, Governments requesting seed for international nursery 
trials pushed up the number of trials in 1974 to more than 1300 in 92 
countries. CIMMYT’s seed house in Mexido was working like a factory 
throughout much of the year. 
Second, our senior staff contributed 2, 500 man-days of consult- 
ing ,with the international network of scientists who grew CIMIVIYT 
nurseries in 1974, equalling seven man-years of travel spread over a 
senior staff of 45. 
Third, despite increased travel, CIMMYT was not able to 
monitor all the trials in 92 countries, and to asspre the feedback of 
reliable data for our researchers, We made only brief visits ohce a 
year to most governments, with limited followup on the research 
deficiencies. 
Fourth, the necessary linkage between testing new technology 
. on research stations, followed by testing on farmers fields was 
difficult to establish and maintain, with so many new collaborators 
and such brieP visits. 
Obviously , some change of program strategy was needed to 
increase the effectiveness OF CIMMYT’ s international research and 
testing -program, under the pressures of the 1970s. 
In late 1973, the directors of CIMMYT’s maize and wheat 
programs recommended that CIMMYT should decentralize part of 
its core research by stationing a few staff members in major producing 
regions of the world and making greater use of regional activities. 
This proposal was endorsed by CIMMYT’s Trustees in April 
1974;’ was presented to the Consultative Group at Centers Week in 
July 1974; and the first of the new regional activities -- the Central 
American maize program 
restricted financing from 
-- was laumhed in October 1974, 
the Inter-A.merican Development 
with 
Bank. 
Regiaal programs described 
Regional programs proposed by the CIMMYT crop directors 
were the same type of activities which evolved in the %Iediterranean 
region in the 196Os, and in Latin America in the 1970s. 
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. (1) Monitoring the nursery trials of CIMMYT materials, grown 
by national programs, and stimulating the circulation of regional 
.nurseries (exchanges of germ plasm between countries of the region). 
(2) Arrangi.ng for scientists from one national, program to serve 
as consultants in neighboring countries. 
(3) Organizing workshops among maize and wheat scientists of 
the region, to build a tighter network of col.1aborator.s. 
(4) Training scientists within national programs, to supplement 
the training already performed in Mexico. ~ da 
(5) Preparing an annual report on maize and wheat progress 
within the region, as a stimulus for greater collaboration. 
CIMMYT believes the above activities can best be managed by 
two CIMMYT staff members, one a breeder, the other an agronomist. 
They would have no research station of their own, but would monitor 
the testing of CIMMYT materials through national programs. Thus 
they would be an arm of CIMMYT research, not a separate mini- 
CIMMY T. 
Regional programs are not new. 
The FAO-sponsored wheat and barley program in the Mediterranean 
region dates from 1951. 
The Central American maize improvement program was organized 
in 1954. 
The Asian corn program with headquarte.rs in Bangkok, began in 
1964. 
A maize improvement program for the African highlands has been 
operating from Kitale, Kenya, during the 1970s and a parallel program 
for maize in the African lowlands has been managed from Kano, Nigeria 
for a decade. 
Each regional effort attracted enough regional participation to 
command donor support. But not one of the programs achieved 
comprehensive influence over the research quality and the production 
technology of its entire region, why ? 
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Each program had its weaknesses, and the shortcomings varied. 
CTMMYT believes a breakthrough in any crop requires an extra- 
ordinary series of Favorable factors, like several planets coming into 
eclipse, at infrequent intervals. The favorable factors in a regional pro- 
gram must include: 
(1) A research center of excellence, such as an international insti- 
tute, capable of producing experimental germ plasm of 
wide gene tic variability, suitable for testing and re-selection 
in the major climatic zones where the crop is grown, 
(2) A group of international scientists trained at. the center of 
excellence, available to help monitor the tests, and willing 
to travel up to six months a year in unfavorable climates. -1 
(3) National research programs with numerous scientists who 
have been trained at the center of excellence, and are there- 
fore familiar with the germ plasm. 
_ 
(4) National research programs in the region willing to conduct 
trials on farmers’ fields, in order to make final selections 
under conditions of the farm, not conditions of the experiment 
station. 2 
The last point, No. 4, is perhaps the most crucial condition for 
success OF a national program, and the most widespread cause of failure. 
More will be said of this requirement below. 
Development; of regional programs during 1974-76 I *,u_- - .,.,. ~_j ,-.- . ..-- 
CIMMYT can now report developments in 1974 and 1975, and 
plans ‘for 1976,. involving four regional maize programs, and one possible 
wheat program. 
(1) The .Central American maize program completed its first 
year of activity under a grant of the Inter-American Development Bank, 
on September 30, 1975. 
A progress report on Central America is attached, and that pro- 
gram serves as a loose prototype for several other regions described 
be1 ow. 
Two CIMMYT scientists, one breeder and one agronomist-trainer, 
have given their full-time to Central American regional activities. 
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They have built their governmental contacts in loose association 
with the PCCMC-4:“, an inter-governmental foodcrop improvemint 
program more than 20-years-old. CIMMYT has avoided a formal inter- 
governmental structure for this program, and would apply a strategy 
of informal contacts elsewhere. 
(2) .The Andean regional maize program, a joint CIMAIYT-CIAT 
effort, will begin operating from CIAT campus in Colombia before the end 
of 1975, replacing a previous CIAT maize program. 
One of CIMMYT’s senior maize staff, and a CIMMYT postdoctoral 
fellow, will be .attached to CIAT for this operation. A workshop for 
17 Andean maize scientists was held in Mexico in October’1975, under joint 
CIMMYT-CIAT sponsorship. A grant to finance the Andean maize pro- 
gram is under review by CIDA. 
(3) The Asian regional maize program will begin operations from 
the ICRISAT campus, at Hyderabad, India, in the last quarter of 1975. 
CIMMYT’s most senior outreach staff member has been designated. 
project leader, and he will be joined by a less senior staff member, 
possibly a postdoctoral fellow. The Indian Government is studying the 
legal agreement for the project. The UNDP is reviewing a grant .which 
will finance the Asi.an regional maize activities for three years. 
CIMMYT’s maize activities in Asia will be a successor to the 
Inter-Asian Corn Program which has been operating from Bangkok 
during 1966-75. 
(4) CIMMYT and IITA have reached agreement (September 1975) 
on a cooperative maize effort in tropical West Africa, starting immediately. 
IITA will continue to provide both staff and financing for the activities 
- based at I,badan, Nigeria, with joint IITA-CIM?IYT planning of the 
regional activities. CIMMYT’s present activities in Zaire, Ghana, and 
Ivory Coast are being integrated into this regional effort. 
(5) When ICARDA is created, CIMLIYT Trustees propose to 
enter into discussions for joint ICARDA-CIXMYT activities on wheat- 
barley improvement. Such a program cannot be initialed until the 
two Boards of Trustees discuss the arrangements. 
The above are the regional progr- ams presently anticipated to 
be operating in 1976. Other programs have been discussed, but are ’ 
not 1ikel.y to start until after 1976. 
_-_____~-,-----~-~----~ *m-i--.* 
$ pCCn.qCA is the Spanish acronym for Programa Cooperative Centro- 
americano de Mejoratniento de Cultivos Alimentici OS. 
. ‘, 
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Intc.rlocking relationship between research in Mexico and testing 
outside Mexico 
If CGIAR wishes to define “core program”, it will need to 
study the interlocking relationship between research in Mexico and 
testing outside of Mexico. Both steps are part of core research, in - 
CIMMY T’ s view. 
We will use the maize program to illustrate the relationship, 
as described below. 
First principle: Testing by research stations in national programs 
must guide the researchers in Mexico 
: *” 
to form 34 pools or genetic soups which contain characteristics wanted 
CIMMYT has pulled from the world seed bank maize materials 
by various producing regions of the world. These geneti.c characteristics 
include: climatic adjustment (to tropical lowlands, tropical highlands, 
etc, ), length of growing season (short, medium, and long), and grain type 
(flint or dent, white or yellow). 
Each year, CIMMYT develops improved materials from ea’ch of 
these pools in Mexico,.and selects the 250 best families (ears) to make 
a “progeny trial”. 
Testing this material is spread over .three years. Seed is sent 
each year to international collaborators, and “readings” are made at harvest 
time for yield, disease and insect resistance, etc. When these readings 
arrive in Mexico, CIXIMYT researchers recombine the best materials and ship 
a new trial to the collaborators for planting the following year. The cycle 
includes : 
First year: “Progeny trial” at six sites, one in Mexico, 
Five outside Mexico. 
Second year: “Experimental variety trial” at 25-35 sites 
outside Mexico. 
Third year: “Elite variety trial” at 150 sites outside Mexico. 
Thus, collaborators in national research programs identify the 
best selections at each stage. In the first year, the 2.50 best families 
-lO- . 
are reduced to 10, and recombined. In the second year, experimental 
varieties each made from 10 families are tested against each other. 
In the third year, a few elite varieties are tested and the best identified. 
The number of participating collaborators grows larger each of 
the three years, as the seed supply increases. 
If this testing were done only in lVexico, CIMMYT could produce 
varieties admirably adapted to Mexico, but of limited value to the 
world, because conditions of temperature, moisture, soils, and pests, 
vary in the different regions and even between seasons. 
Only by world-wide testing through national research. programs * 
is it possible to select genetic materials with wide adaptation and 
horizontal resistance to pests,. while retaining high yield, preferred 
length of growing season, and preferred grain type. 
To repeat our first principle: testing by national research 
stations outside of Mexico must guide the researchers at CIMMYT. 
Second principle: When elite materials are identified they must be 
tested by national research programs off the experiment station, on 
private farms. 
. 
There are many reasons why trials on experiment stations can 
produce faulty data. For example : 
On research stations, nutrients are often carried in the soil 
from ,one season to the next, because of heavy fertilization. This 
distorts the data. On farmers’ fields, the carryover of large quantities 
of nutrients is less frequent. 
. On research stations, small plots-are used, often just one row 
for each variety, five meters long. The planting arrangement does 
not permit the buildup of insects and diseases on susceptible plants; 
hence there is distortion of data. On farmers fields, the minimum 
size field, even’ for small Farmers, is generally one quarter hectare, 
and conditions are more favorable for pests. 
On research stations weeds are better controlled with government 
funds. On the farmers’ fields, there is greater competition from weeds 
because the farmer lacks enough labor at the peak weed season. 
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On research stations the varieties selected for highest yield are 
most often the latest maturing, and do not fit the farmer’s crop rotation. 
They must be tested on the farmer’s Field to determine suitability. 
For these reasons, CIML’IYT advises national research programs 
to test their elite materials on private farmers lands. 
At the same time, CIMMYT advises that the agron0mi.c package, 
which is developed by the national research program, should be derived 
from trials on private farmers lands. This includes date of planting, 
density of planting, fertilizer level, weed control practice, and insecti- 
cide use. These trials cannot be held on experiment stations for .the 
reasons given above. 
In order for packages of practices to be acceptable to the 
farmer, they must be developed under the farmer’s conditions. 
CIMMYT assists national research programs to design suitable 
agronomic trials on farmers’ lands. These designs need not be 
discussed here. 
Failure of national research programs to conduct trials on 
farmers’ lands is one of the most common causes for error in research, 
and therefore, a major reason why farmers do not adopt the recom- 
mendations of the research service in some countries. 
To repeat our second principle: when elite materials are identi- 
fied, they must tested off the experiment station, and the agronomic 
package must be developed under conditions facing the farmer. This 
identifies both the strengths and weaknesses of varieties. When weaknesses 
are found, CIMMYT immediately starts the necessary changes in its :’ 
research at headquarters. 
. . -Third princi.ple: CIMMYT staff must participate in- monitoring the 
trials of national programs. 
Many national programs now collaborating with CIXl?JYT do not 
yet have the trained staff to make reliable readings of their maize trials, 
especially the monitoring of diseases and insects. If one CIXlMYT staff 
member can walk through the plots which are approaching harvest, the 
local researchers and the CIM&IYT visitor can make joint readings which 
are more reliable, both for use by the national program and by CIMMYT 
researchers. 
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Other reasons justify the CIMMYT visits. If four local researchers; 
. each holding a Ph, D. , make separate readings in the Philippines, Thailand, . 
Nigeria, and Brazil, there is no assurance that these scientists are using 
the same standard of judgment when they rate the disease resistance on a 
scale of O-10. Only when a CIMMYT scientist moves between countries 
can we give reasonable consistency to the data. - 
Moreover, the CIMMYT visitor knows the CIMIUYT materials better, 
is familiar with diseases and insects over a wider area, and identifies 
situations which may be overlooked by a local researcher, 
Early travels by Dr. Borlaug for wheat and Dr. Sprague for maize 
were intended to achieve this greater accuracy in CIMMYT’s research. 
By 1975 more than 20 CIMMYT scientists are sharing in this monitoring, 
and even now, not all countries can be visited at the optimum stage of 
the crop. 
This need to participate in themonitoring of international trials 
is a major reason why CIMMYT is proposing the assignment of a few 
staff members to work in the major producing regions of the world. It 
is more efficient to achieve this purpose by regional assignments, 
CIMMYT believes, rather than by further expansion of the staff at Head- 
quarters and doing all the travel from l?JIexico. 
To repeat our third principle: CIMMYT staff must participate in 
monitoring the trials of national research programs; and the expanded staff 
for this purpose can be more efficiently used if it is assigned to major 
producing regions, and not to CIMMYT headquarters. 
What about research by CIMMYT economists, outside Mexico? 
CIMMYT economists are engaged in promoting studies of the 
adoption of new technology by .major producing dountries outside of 
Mexico. 
These studies are made by local researchers, not by CIMlMYT 
staff. CIMMYT economists have helped to identify suitable topics 
for research, suitable local social scientists to perform the research, 
suitable policy makers within the producing country interested in using 
the. research, and suitable donors to finance the research. 
These are studies of constraints based on the premise that the 
policy maker within a producing country can promote farmer adoption 
of new technology, but first the policy maker requires more local 
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farm and market data on which to base sound polici.es for support 
prices of grain, supply and prices of fertilizer, etc. 
CIMMYT economists are not in the business of advising govern- 
ments on specific pricing and other economic decisions. Instead, 
CIMMYT aims to have local researchers supply the needed data on which 
the government can make its own policy decisions. 
CIMMYT is Finding its economists at headquarters grossly over- 
committed by world-wide travel. Here again the answer may lie in 
the assignment of a few staff members to major producing regions 
outside of Mexico, where they can monitor present collaborative economic 
research in national programs, and thus reduce the burdens upon head- 
quarters. . .: 
The first CIMMYT regional economist will be stationed in East 
Africa, starting in late 1975, under a restricted S-year grant from the 
UNDP. 
* Traimng in national programs 
CIMlMYT training programs at headquarters in Mexico began 
about 1960, and have increased in enrollment to a maximum of about 
100 per year, half for wheat and half for maize. Separate courses 
are offered for researchers and for production-agronomists. 
The factor which limits headquarters training is the size of 
senior staff. CIMMYT believes that all trainees should have intimate 
contact with the senior researchers, and this can be provided only for 
groups of about 25 at one time. 
CIMMYT can “train trainers” in Mexico who plan to go home 
and donduct additional training courses for production agronomists; but 
this system is not productive unless staff from CIMMYT are able to 
spend some weeks in the requesting country, helping the local staff 
to plan the syllabus for their initial course, then by monitoring the 
initial course, and making changes in the syllabus on a day-to-day 
basis. Class work in the field is especially important. 
IRRI developed this system of training in South Asia in 1965, 
and CIMMYT followed the same system in South Asia starting in 1966, 
and later in countries of the Mediterranean region. The technique 
is well proven. 
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Because CIMMYT has had a maxim.um of two training officers 
for maize and two training officers for wheat, it has not been possible 
for CIMMYT to give much help for training in national programs, while 
giving continuous training courses in Mexico, 
It is’ now proposed that assistance to training in .national programs 
can be undertaken, as a secondary duty, by each CIMMYT agronomist- 
trainer who is assigned to a regional program for maize or wheat. 
This activity is discussed in the Central American report, 
attached. 
Where should CIMMYT draw the line between core program and 
special projects ? 
A CIMMYT senior staff member posted in Asia, Dr. Takumi 
Izuno, gave a blackboard talk at a recent CIMMYT program review, 
.in’which he used a diagram to answer the question: where is the 
limit of CIMMYT’s core program ? 
His presentation is reproduced here, with slight modification 
to fit the present paper. (See Figurel, next page). 
In line 1, Box A represents a donor with funds, and on the 
right, Goal represents More food. I_- How do we get from A to Goal? - 
In line 2, Dr. Izuno added Box B, representing CIMMYT 
receiving money from the donor, and engaging in foodcrop research. 
A long gap remains before Goal. 
. 
In line 3, Dr. Izuno added Box C representing national research --- 
programs,. which receive germ plasm and other assistance from 
CIMMYT. Still a long gap exists before Goal. 
In line 4, Dr, Izuno added Boxes D e E, representing the 
National extension programs, and the national farmers. The c ompo- 
nents appear complete, but still there is little increase in food produc- 
tion, because of a failure of linkage between national research and 
national extension. 
In line 5, Dr. Izuno adds the linkage, represented bv off-station 
testing. This is the meeting place between research and extension.. 
FIGURE 1. Diairam tD illustrate how a donorfs money, * throuih an international ‘c’enter, . 
rsroduces more food 
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Responsibility for off--station testing lies with the research 
service, but the trials serve many purposes. Dr. Izuno listed these 
purposes: 
- Verifying the experiment station trials. 
- Developing a package of practices acceptable to farmers. 
- Presenting a show window to policy makers, who may change 
their policies when they see the crop. 
- Presenting a show window to donor agencies who have 
representatives in the country. 
- Providing a class room for extension leaders, and through 
them, to the production agronomists who need to learn more 
about the new practices. The first training course for 
agronomists can be held in the research’trial’s. 
To restate the question: where should CIMMYT draw the line 
between core program and special projects? The answer from Figure 1 
is: At the off-station trials by the research service. 
The unfinished bridge 
CIMMYT recognizes from Figure 1 that CIMMYT’s core program 
is like a bridge crossing a river, and stopping at the edge of the water 
on the far shore. It is an unfinished bridge. 
The bridge gives to CIMMYT a mandate to assist national 
programs with all aspects of national research, up to and including 
off-station testing. But it leaves to Jther assistance agencies, many 
of the most important problems in food production. 
The unfinished part of the bridge includes: 
Inputs such as : 
- Seed production and distribution, 
- Manufacture and import of fertilizers and other crop 
chemicals. 
- Credit agencies. 
- Transport systems for 
- Storage facilities. 
increased crops. 
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Economic policies such as: 
- Salary levels for agricultural staff. 
- Appropriations for agricultural agencies. 
- Price supports for grains. 
- Price policy on fertilizers. 
CIMMYT leaves these problems to other assistance agenci.es. 
We don’t have all the answers 
No international center has all the answers on delivery systems 
for new technolos. And we don’t yet know the most efficient cutoff 
point for the role of an international center. 
International nurseries from Mexico began in the 195Os, as an 
experiment. Nurseries proved useful, and this delivery method is now 
widely used by other centers. 
In-service training programs in Mexico began in the 196Os, as 
an experiment. They proved useful, and in-service training is now 
widely used by other centers. 
The consulting of CIMMYT staff with an international network of 
scientists began in the 196Os, as an experiment. It proved useful and 
continues. 
. 
Now CIMMYT faces new problems in the 1970s. To meet the 
changed situation, we propose again to experiment with new methods. 
Our Trustees have approved that we should assign a Pew senior staff 
members to work in the major production regions of the world. These 
regional staff members would have several duti.es: they would help to 
monitor nursery trials of CIMMYT materials, grown by national programs; 
they would promote greater use of on-farm testing by national programs; 
they would encourage the use of local scientists to serve as consultants 
to neighboring countries; and they would seek to increase the training 
of production agronomists within national programs. 
This is an experiment, like all earlier developments in CIMMYT 
program. 
We ask TAC?s concurrence in an experimental approach. 
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Questions and answers 
The remainder of this paper will restate a series of questions 
raised about CIMMYT activities outside Mexi.co, and will provide 
CIMIVIYT’s present answers. 
Some of these questions were previously discussed at Centers 
Week, and some are new. 
-as- 
Question 1: Is CIMMYT staff ,Tendin g too much time outside Mexico, so 
that CIMMYT’s research is weakened ? 
CIMMYT believes research in Mexico is relevant only if it is guided 
by up-to-date knowledge of the needs of national programs. International 
nurseries gr.own by national programs must be carefully monit.ored, and 
data flowing back to Mexico must be reli.able. This monitoring of trials 
requires staff travel, either by Mexico staff or by regional staff. 
The problem facing CIMMYT is to find the most efficient way to 
accomplish both research in lVIexico and monitoring abroad. 
Question 2.: A- Can. agencies other than CIMMYT perform the activities _--- 
which CIIN9,9YT i-s organizing out&de of Mexico? 
We believe CIMMYT staff are better qualified than those of any 
other agency to perform the following activities described in this paper: 
(a) Monitoring international trials of CIMMYT nurseries. 
(b) Monitoring eccnomic studies which CIMMYT helped initiate. 
(c) Planning the initial training courses for production agronomists 
in countries which use CIMMYT maize or wheat as the train- 
ing materials, 
The above activities represent a very small fraction of present 
agricultural assistance by bilateral agencies. 
CIMMYT is not involved in most forms of agricultural assistance 
such as: 
- Fertilizer factories 
- Credit agencies 
. - - Construction of storage facilities . ~ 
- Marketing plans 
Question No. 3: Is CT%lMYT interested to become the contract agent for 
all bilateral assistance to maize and wheat programs? 
No. CIMMYT presently holds special grants for assistance in five 
national maize programs and five national wheat programs, and we have 
declined to accept many additional contracts during the period 1973-75. 
CIIVlMYT looks upon special projects as another Form of research; 
which develops new information on agriculture in certain regions, particularly 
on the impact of plant diseases and insects; new understanding of attitudes 
of farmers, and thus the problems faced by their government in introducing 
new technology; and more about the influence of economics upon food 
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production. These are insights which CIMMYT cannot study from its 
headquarters in Mexico. 
We anticipate accepting more special projects in the future, but 
only if they combine new problems to be solved, and’ a government ready 
to expand its production. 
There are probably more than 100 bilateral assistance projects, 
dealing with maize and whedt, with which CINIl%IYT is not presently 
involved except through the shipment of its international nurseries, 
Question No. 4: Kow can. ~CIM~IYT .&llaborate with bilateral aid 
agencies engaged in assistance to national programs? 
CIMMYT can: 
(a) Ensure that the latest germ plasm is sent to the governments 
with which the. bilateral agencies are working. 
(b) Invite staff of bilateral agencies to spend time in Mexico as 
visiting scientists or as participants in CIIWLIYT seminars. * 
(c) Inform field representatives of bilateral agencies on the latest 
technical developments in maize and wheat. 
(d) Discuss opportunities for train&g at CIMMYT. 
<. . . 
(e) Ente’r into joint field projects (example: CIMMYT-FAO-Caisse 
Centrale cooperation on -wheat improvemen? in Algeria. ) 
Question No. 5: Will all centers propose regional activities ? -- 
CIMMYT cannot speak for other centers, but we believe that all 
crop-oriented centers will require regional activities when they have 
developed improved germ plasm -cvhich is ready for widespread testing. 
Both CIP and 1CRISA.T now have regional programs. 
Question ISo. 6. Is it possible that many centers will be conducting -I__- 
re%gional activities in the same countries, independent 
of each other? 
Centers are already experimenting with joint projects and joint 
ad-ministrative arrangements, 
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CIMMY T 
of joint activity 
Qusstion No. 7: 
CIMMYT believes that regional activities described in this paper 
believes the centers are capable of developing new forms 
which will minimize administrative c OS ts. 
Should regional programs be. financed by core or special 
funds ? 
- 
are properly classified as core program. The core research program 
cannot fulfill its mandate without international testing and monitoring 
as described here. 
Nevertheless, if a member of CGIAR makes a Special Grant to 
CIMh.IYT for regional activities, this is not. a handicap to CIMMYT. 
CGIAR is the proper authority to determine what is Core and what 
is Special. In making such judgment, the CGIAR Secretariat will need to 
consider several contradictory factors: 
(a) That USAID and IBRD will match all core ,grants by their 
contributions, up to 25% and lo%, but will not match Special 
Projects. 
(b} That Special funds of some donors come from sources .which 
are not available for pledging to the CGIAR for core program. 
Hence Special Frojects may be additive to the total program 
of the Centers. 
Question No. 8: How long does CIMMYT believe that Regional Activities 
will be needed? 
. 
Restricted grants presently under negotiation for regional activities 
cover periods of two or three years. That is a fair period to observe 
effectiveness. CIMMYT Trustees will then decide whether CI3IhIYT will 
-look for continuing funds, and what type of funds. . 
Over a period of years, the countries with most advanced research 
capability are the first to benefit from regional activities, and other countries 
in the same region may become active papticipants .after, a delay of several 
years. 
Question No. 9: Will demands for CIMMYT regional activities expand 
beyond the capacitv of a 2-man staff 7 
The primary function of a 2-man regional staff is to assist 
CIMMYT to monitor the international trials, and to assist national 
research services to organize off-station trials. 
cover 10 countries or less. 
A region will normally 
* 
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. . Actual planting and harvesting of research will be performed by 
the national programs. 
Therefore CIM%IYT does not foresee a situation in which 
the 2-man staff will be expanded. If CIWLIYT staff should attempt to do 
the research for themselves, rather than asking the ntitional program to do 
the research, this would defeat the purpose for which the program is 
organized. 
Question No, 10: 
At CIMMYT 
vities. 
Our physical plant in Mexico is our first limitation. All our 
experiment stations combined can accommodate 200 hectares of research 
Is there a limit on CIkEVIYT’s expansion into new 
activities ? 
we find limitations on growth operating in all our acti- 
Per seasoLr. Our laboratories and office space can acc’ommodate the 
related staff, and no more. We have grown to the limits of our physical 
facilities. ?Ve hope to use our resources more efficiently, but we do not 
see any significant expansion of headquarters. 
Our international trials are limited by see6 supply at the F1 and the 
F2 stage (the first two generations). Our program is at or near that limit. 
Our staff travel to visit the scientkts who grow our international 
trials, now at seven man-years per. year, is at or near the travel capacity 
of our staFE. 
The regional programs we have described in this paper are all that 
we foresee beginning through 19’76. There may be others in future years but 
those prograins are not now ready. 
We foresee no significant increase in our special. projects, in the 
immediate future. 
Thus, CIMMYT’s growth is limited first by physical facilities, and 
second by the cautions of our staff and our Trustees. 
CIMMYT 
El Batan, Mexico 
October 3, 1975 
Subject: CIIL’IXIYT’s regional activitie.s -for maize improvement in I_ 
Central Almerica and the Caribbean region. -- 
This report will summ.arize activi.ties of the regional program 
for maize improvement in the Central American and Caribbean 
region for the year ended September 30, 1975. 
The report is based upon the work of two CIMMYT maize 
scientists assigned to work full-time for the region. 
Six Central American countries and three of the Caribbean 
island republics are participating, all members of the Inter- 
American Devel.cpment Bank, which finances the regional acti- 
vities through a restricted grant.. 
Maize is the first ranking Food of the region, a crop exceeding 
two million tons for a population of 33 million people. 
This region has a food deficit, importing over one million tons 
of cereals per year. 
.  
Dr. Willy Villena 
Maize Breeder 
Dr. Roberto Soza 
Ma.ize agronomist-trainer, 
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(1) Background facts. - . 
Population of the re,gion. mm 
Nine countries of the Central American and Caribbean region, all 
members of the Inter-American Development Bank, had a population 
of 30. 7 milliolrs in 1973 (see Table I, back of this report). This 
population was i.ncreasing at more than 3% a year. At that rate the 
population will double in less than 25 years. 
If population is recalculated- for 1973-80 at 3% growvth rate, we find: 
1975 33. 0 rnjllions 
1980 38. 6 millions 
Maize is the n70. 1 crop. 
Maize is by far the largest food crop in the region (Table 1). The 
ranking of crops (F-40 Production Yearbook 1973) is as foilows: 
Cereals production (15% moisture): 
Maize 2, 146,000 metric tons 
Rice 686,000 metric tons 
Sorghum-millet 503,000 metric tons 
Wheat 44,000 metric tons 
Total cereals 3, 379, 000 metric tons. 
Tubers production (65-80s moisture) 
Cassava 495,000 metric tons 
Sweet potato 211,000 metric tons 
White potato 133,000 metric tons 
Total tubers 839, 000 metric tons. 
Maize contributes perhaps 60 70 of th.e total calori.es and 60% of the 
total protein consumed by the population of this region. 
Rising food deficit, -...-. 
This region had a food deJicit of more than one million tons in 1973 
(FAO Trade Yearbook 1973):. 
Cereal imports: 
Wheat me’_ 5SY,OOO metric tons 
lKaize 386,000 metric tons 
Rice 69,000 metric tons 
Total cereal imports 1, 044, 000 metric tons. 
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Food deficit was intermittent during the 1960s. In the 1970s the . 
deficit is chronic and rising. 
Yields of food crops have remained relatively static, while both the 
population and the population growth rate have speeded up. 
Previous programs for maize improvement were only moderately 
successful. -- 
___ , _li-z-- 
Mexico .and Central America are the historic holme of maize, Yet 
the average yield for nine countries oL C the regjon is now about 1, 100 
kilograms per hectare (Table 2). This is not much above the average 
of cereal yields dating back to the dawn of human history when cereals 
were first domesticated. 
A predecessor agency of CIMMYT (Office of Special. Studies, Xinistry 
of Agri.culture, Government of Mexico) began a modest effort in 1954 
to distribute improved maize seed in Central America, and provided 
training For some Central American scientists. 
Over a period of two decades, maize yields rose about 3O@j%, and each 
government in the region, can recommend in the 1970s some maize 
varieties that are better than those of the 1950s. 
The type of maize program of the 1950s and 1960s) however, will not 
enable Governments to increase maize production a,t a rate that keeps 
pace with population growth. More staff time and more systematic 
methods are required. That was the premise on which the Inter-American 
Development Bank and CIMMYT agreed to undertake a more intensive 
program beginning October 1, 1974. 
(2) JDB restricted grant to CIMMYT 1974. --- 
On August 2, 1974 the Inter-American Development Bank and CIMMYT 
entered into a Convenio whereby the Bank would provide to CIMMYT 
$250, 030 for maize improvement activities among IDB members in the 
Central American and the Caribbean region, over a two-year period. 
Budget 
The budget included these items: 
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1st year 
(1) Support of 2 CIXIMYT scientists $90,000 
(2) Travel of CIXIMYT scientists 10,000 
(3) Experimental seed trials 10,000 
(4) ‘Ivorkshops for scientists in 
national programs 5,000 
(5) Travel f or scientists in 
national programs 5,000 
(6) Contingency LOO0 
$%5, om 
Methods proposed by CIMMYT. ----. 
2nd year 
$ 90,000 
10,000 
10,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
$125,000 
The IDB was told the following regional activities would be tested 
by CIMMYT: 
-- Two CINXIYT scientists -- a breeder and an agronomist- 
trainer -- would be assigned full-time to this regional 
program and would spend. up to six months each year 
engaged in consultation with governments. The remaining 
six months would be spent at headqujrters preparing 
nurseries and other regional support. 
-- Experimental nurseries would be sent from Mexico for 
testing twice a year, to be grown by national research 
services and monitored jointly by local scientists and 
CIMMYT staff. 
-- At least one workshop a year would be held for niaize 
scientists of the region, to review their current trials 
.and discuss their next steps, 
-- The CIMMYT agronomist would help the national research 
services to organize trials of improved maize technology 
on private farmers’ land in order to confirm the findings 
of the experiment stations and to enable the research 
service to formulate production practices acceptable to 
farmers. 
-- Training courses would be offered both in %Iexico and 
assistance offered to National programs to organize local 
training programs. 
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Feedback to CIhE%\ilYT research. - 
Experience has shown that CINvIYT can. provide a steady flow of 
improved maize technology only if CIMnIYT staff are working closely 
with national programs, and there is continuous feedback to CIMMYT 
on the results of trials. 
Hence the Central American program is a Z-way strategy: it provides 
CIMMYT with guidelines for developing new varieties, and it provides 
Governments with new maize materials to be tested, first. at the 
research station, then on private Farmers fields. 
The two operations are inter-dependent. 
(3) Activities of the first year. 
The first year of a regional program is not expected to change the level 
of yields, but this report can summarize activities completed, and give 
indicators of progress. 
Initial tour and what CIMMYT found, 
CIMMYT’s Director of the International Maize Program, Dr. E. W. 
Sprague, and the two authors of this report, made an initial tour of 
the Central American Governments in December 1974, and of Caribbean 
Governments in January 1975, to discuss activities to be financed by 
the Inter-American Development Bank. 
These tours confirmed several previously known facts: 
First, most experiment stations in the region are able to 
produce m aize yields of 5 to 6 tons per hectare, under excellent 
growing conditions in the lowl.and humid tropics, yet the national 
average yield in farmers ’ fields is close to 1. 1 ton, 
Set ond, t’here was no effective bridge between research and’ 
extension services in most countries. There were few or no 
trials of improved technology on private farmers fields. One 
reason: There was not enough transport, (Guatemala was an 
exception to these comments. ) 
. 
Third farmers were discouraged from applying new technology .---..-.d 
because the price of maize fluctuates from US$Z a quintal 
(100 kg) at harvest time, to US$lO a quintal a few months later. 
Unless prices can be stabilized, the farmer cannot afford to invest 
in more inputs. 
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Fourth, technologies are already available. to raise farmers’ -- 
yields from present average of I, 1 tons to a new average 
of 2. 0 tons per hectare, applying more of the farmers’ labor, 
but no increase in cash inputs. The key is weed control, 
increased plant density (more p?ants per hectare), and better 
plant spacing, There are additional ways to raise the farmers’ 
average yields to 3.0 tons per hectare, involving more cash 
inputs e 130th steps must be tested by the research service 
on farmers’ fields. 
More visits of CXVPJYT StafF. 
Altogether CIMMYT’s two consulta.nts assigned to Cen.tral America 
performed the following travels during the first year of the IDE- 
financed program: 
Cowltry 
Villena 
visits 
(days) -L-w 
Central America 
Costa Rica --- 9 
El Salvador 24 
Guatemala 32 
Honduras 25 
Nicaragua 9 
Panama 11 
Caribbea.n 
Dominican R.epublic 4 
I’laiti 14 
- Jamaica 3 
Total -ix 
Soza 
visits 
(days) 
Total 
!, (days 
9 18 
26 50 
27 59 
20 45 
14 23 
17 28 
4 8 
5 19 
3 6- _I- --- 
125 256 
Other scientists on ClMMYT staff spent 63 days consult-ing with 
Central Al.nerican Governments during the same period, thus making 
approximately one man-year of staff services within these countries 
during the year ending September 30, 19’75, 
Nursery trials. 
At the request of nine Governments, experimental nurseries were 
shipped to the national programs and the CIXMYT breeder (Villena) 
made four tours of the participating governments, visiting their 
research stations, reviexting their trial plots, and discussing their 
breeding activities. 
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The following nursery trials were grown in the national stations in ’ 
the summer of 1975: . 
International 
Progeny Testing 
Trial - --_)-- 
Centra.1 America: ,-- 
Costa Rica 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Honduras 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
4 trials 
4 trials 
7 trials 
5 trials 
4 trials 
3 trials 
Maize 
Experimental 
Varieties Trial 
4 trials 
8 trials 
6 trials 
4 trials 
4 trials 
4 trials 
Caribbean: 
Dominican Republ.ic 0 4 trials 
Haiti 0 4 trials 
Jamaica 0 4 trials 
Regional total -E 
-I 
42 
Already CIMMYT finds: 
1) 
2) 
Scientists in national programs take better care of their 
research plots when they kilow tha-t a CIMMYT scientist 
will visit their plots every 60-90 days. 
The yield data from the’ trials, and the quality of insect 
and disease ratings, is of better quality, and this helps 
to. guide the CIMMYT breeders in choqsing the next cycle 
of, research materials to be ‘shipped to Central Amkrica. 
‘Research trials on prSvate farms. ---a- 
Eight governments asked the CIMMYT agronomist-trainer (Soza) to 
help organize research trials on private farms in 1975, Each govern- 
m.ent assigned local staff, vehicles, and cash budget for these trials. 
The cost was not provided by. CIMMYT, 
Soza explained to each Government that a few trials on private farms, 
sponsored by the research service, will serve the following purposes: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
Eased on 
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To verify the research findings obtained from the experi-ment 
station, (Results on an experiment station are not always a 
reliable i.ndicator of how the sam.e varieties will behave on 
private farms, yhere the farmer does not prepare his land 
so well, does not control weeds and pests so well, etc. 
To select the best agronomic practices for farmers, 
To show off the n.ew technology to leaders of the extension 
service, and to serve as a cl&ssroom for training the first 
extension workers. 
To show off the new technolo,T to nation.al policy makers 
(administrators of seed agencies, credit agencies, fertilizer 
agencies, price support agencies, storage agencies etc. ). 
To show off the new technolo,q to representatives of foreign 
aid agencies posted in the country, (IDB, UNDP, USAID, etc. ) 
Some aid agencies have made decisions on further assistance, 
after seeing these trials, 
the above explanations the follo\&g off-station research trials were 
planted in 1975: 
Maize Research trials on private farms, of Central American ReLgion, 1975 
Central America 
- Cost2 Rica 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Honduras 
Nicarafla 
Panama 
No. of trials 
20 
50 
236 
140 
90 
25 
Caribbean ---A... 
Dominican Republic 
FIaiti 
October planting 
Ott ober planting 
The Guatemalan trial program was organized before 1975 and should be 
credited to ICTA (Guatemala Institute de Cienca y Tecnologfa Agricolas). 
Many different agencies assisted the other national research services in 
supervising thqso trial plots, including agricultural banks, credit agencies, 
universities, and extension organizations. 
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A severe drought in Konduras and JXicaragua. in 19’75 forced the replanting 
of the trials three times in those countries, but the trials were finally 
successful. 
Desipn of test plots on Dri.vate farms -mrmo I --A--“.----- 
One type of test plot, recommended by ClNlMYT for the largest number 
of locations in 1975, covers 1110 of a hectare, takes a maximum of 
two hours to plant, and costs approximately US$lO for external materials. 
The land owner prepares th.e seed bed and is allowed to keep the crop, 
Harvest of each plot serves as the occasion f-or .a gathering of neighbors 
to .observe the results, 
There is % dramatic lesson intended in each trial. This lesson is 
implied in the design of one plot, illustrated below: 
Diagram of a trial plot - 
-. . 
Xliniinum i MininXum 4 i 
I 
I 
cost ; Ccst 1 Farmer’s f Farmer’s, .Lilete i Complete 
Technology ! Technology I I I Method : Method I 
I 
i I 
,Technology j Technolog) 
1 t 
I i I i I 
I 
I 
I 
r: 
with 
Local 
Variety 
Each trial shows three levels of technology, side by si.de: 
The farmer’s own .method, 
An improved technology of minimum cost. 
A compl.ete technology of higher cost. 
Intermediate technology (second on the list) generally involves no cash 
inputs beyond the level which the farmer has traditionally used. BY 
controlling weeds better with hand labor, by planting more seeds per 
hectare, and by spacing the seeds more carefully, intermediate techno- 
logy can double the yield of the farmers’ traditional method. 
Complete technolo,gy will use ferti.lizer at the rate of 100-40-o (that 
is, 100 units of nitrogen, 40 units of phosphate, and no potash). 
The results of trial plots vary from one I.ocation to another, according 
to soils and rain.falf, 13.d it is common For the three levels of technology 
to show a range of yields of the following magnitudes: 
I ton from the farm.er’s own methods. ’ ’ 
Up to 2 tons from. the intermediate technology. 
More than 3 tori... from the complete technology. 
Test plots on private farmers’ lands are the most important single 
Bctivity of the Central American program in 1975. 
Four Workshops, ’ _I*- 
During March S-O-14, 1975 CItiI%1YT brought 23 maize researchers from 
9 countries of the region to IVIexico For a five-day workshop. The visitors 
toured CIMZIYT’s tropi.cal res?a.rch station at Poza Rica, listened to brief- 
ings by CIINMYT’s staff, and summarized thei.r own plans and problems. 
Out of ,this emerged a plan of action for the first cropping season of 
1975. 
During August 4-8, 1975 the Government of Guatemala and CIM%IYT jointiy 
sponsored the visit of 14 maize’ production spedialists from four countries, 
to see the trial plots and the results in Guatemala. 
During September 29-October 2, 19 75 CIMMYT brought 17 agricultural 
administrators from eight countries of the region to Mexico for a workshop. 
These included national directors of research and station managers. They 
visited CIILlLrYT’s lowland tropical ma.ize station at Poza Rica and held two 
days of discussion in CINMYT’s conference room. These administrators 
control the funds for national research and assign the staff and vehicles. 
Their support of the regional activities is essentN. 
Another workshop is scheduled in February, 1976, in Guatemala., at whi~ch 
maiae researchers from the region will review the results of 1975 and 
-lO-. 
make plans For joint 
occur in association 
costs. (PCCXCA is 
de Mejoramiento de 
activities in 1876. This meeting is scheduled to 
with the PCCMCA annual meet.ing, in order to save 
the acronym for Progr*ama Cooperative Centroamericano 
Cxltivos Alimenticios), 
Q~~~~~rotein maize O ----- 
CriiilnTYT ham worked for ‘i years on the development of quality protein 
.maize, by introducing the opaque-2 gene nhich raises the protein 
quaiity in some maize varieties to the a.pproximate nutritional value of 
c 0~’ s milk, 
The Government of Guatemala is coli.aborating with CIMXYT on this 
resc2rch, and Guatemala now has two maize varieties, one for highland 
and one for lowland, ea.ch carrying the opaque-2 gene. These are being 
grown three cycles per year, with further selection and seed increase. 
CEUk!CYT is advising on this development, and whatever proves successful 
in Guatemala will be usable by other countries of the region. 
Resistance to stunt virus disease. -----cI - 
Stunt virus d.isease is a seri.ous problem in Central America but not 
important in Mexico. CIMWYT breeders are helping Cent: ral American 
research programs to identify maize varieties which carry resistance. 
. . 
El Salvador and Nicaragua have proved to be very effective locations for 
selecting resistance to stunt virus. These two countries are conducting 
trials for virus resistance, using both local materials and CIMMY T 
nurseries. The findings from these two countries a?e guiding the 
ClIKMYT breeders in Mexico, where the varieties with identified virus 
resistance ‘are crossed to the best tropical maiz.es of. ?4Iexico, 
This work should produce high-yielding varieties with good virus resi.stance 
within five years, and the results should be usable by all countries of 
the region. The national programs are not likely to make such rapid 
progress in disease control if they work alone. 
Economic studies. 
CIMMYT economists plan to meet with the next regional workshop in 
February 197 6, and to formulate additicnal economic studies for the ’ 
re @on. A recent CI!\I?~IYT doctoral fellow from Argentina is available 
to assist in this work. 
.: 
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CINWYT economic staff at present have two studies underway: 
4 A study of farmers in El Salvador to determine why some 
adopt new techncloa for maize, and why some do not. This 
will be pu’blj.shed in 1975. 
b) A study in Guatemala, jointly sponsored by CIMMYT and 
INCAP (Institute for Nutrition of Central America and Panama) 
to determine the benefits of quality protein maize when 
introduced into the people’s diet of Central America. 
(4) “jQt~~~O~:~$ of maize workers J ---a and their training. __l__l__(-.~ 
Most Governments whi.ch partici.pate in maize impr0vemen.t in this 
region are CiUL pL,-re t.o assign only a very thin staff, with modest level 
of training and limited experience, We call attention to the manpower 
problems in orde r to clarilry the tra.ining pr&lems. 
The CIMMYT breeder (Vi.llena) has been able to identify about 20 
research workers in 9 countries who are working full-time on maize, 
or working on a number of crops including maize. 
Most research workers have only first degrees in agriculture (Ingeniero 
AgrGnomo), 
So-me are technicians (.Agronomos) who completed a 3-year technical 
school in agriculture, 
Very few researchers have advanced academic degrees (M. S. or doctorate), 
A. prelimmary listing of the “network” for research is given in Attachment 1, 
Aside from the smallness of numbers and their limited training, this 
netw0.rk suffers from two chronic problems: 
(1) Researchers are inadequately paid, even by Central American 
standards, and they take the first opportunity to change jobs if a pay raise 
i.s offered. Those with higher degrees are hired away first, often by 
private corporations (SliCh as United Fruit Company) or they move out of 
resea-rch into higher-paying adnlinistrative posts. Those who leave are 
not lost to the country, but they are lost to foodcrop research. 
(2) Constant turnover of staff mecans a network containing many 
bcgklners, and the contimuing need for training. 
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CIMMYT has no solution for low govern-ment pay, but the CIMMYT 
breeder offers two partial remedies for turnover: 
First, by devising a sta.ndard research manual, with the simplest 
research procedures, the CiMMYT breeder enables a newcomer to 
carry on the trials of his predecessor, 
Second, by offering the opportunity to attend regional workshops and to 
visit research plots in neighb0rin.g CouIltries, the CIMIMYT breed.er 
strengthens the commitment of some researchers who might otherwise 
leave for posts which are only marginally better payi.ng. 
. 
Traini.ng strategy. 
Most governments are reluctant to release addiLiona1 agricultural staff 
for advanced degree study, because this is the surest way to lose the 
staff, under present salary scales, 
All 9 Governments i-n the region have asked help from CIWIMYT in 
planning on-the-job training for production agronomis’,s within their own 
countries. This training must be done in the, off-season. CIMMY T 
cannot provide the training staff, but CIMMYT can train some govern- 
ment employees to serve as t raine rs, and the CIMMYT agronomist 
can partici.pate in t??s f;rst course in each country. 
As s. first step, CIMIEYT is arranging to “train the trainers” in Mexico. 
The first in-country courses are expected to occur in 1976. 
(5) Some observations drawn from the pLzgram durinn first year, LL the .-e- 
The following observations suggest that the Central American regional 
program should be able to achieve substantial progress over a five-year 
period: 
Consultation with donor agencies: --. 
Field representatives in Central A..merica for donor agencies -- Inter- 
American Development Bank, USAID, UNDP, International Development 
Research Center -- have asked CI3ilRYT’s two scientists to call on 
each trip, to report progress, to discuss strategy, to advise on any 
need for foreign aid. 
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Most Governments express need for outside financi.al assistance for 
two purposes: fertilizer and transport in extension programs. 
CIMXWT has been able to use IDR funds for minor equipment, such as 
clock-scales’ for measuring harvest in plots; and ntimberin.g ma-chines, 
for stamping the seed en\Telopes. 
Requests for Larger items arc,referred to donor agencies. 
CTMM’tr’T has provided technical Eterature in Spanish to the production 
workers, 
CIMMYT is the only agency presently offering advice on maize technology 
in Central America, and this is proving useful not only to local Govern- 
ments, but also to international agencies. 
Inputs: 
Wnerever a national research program has been handicapped by lack of 
research funds, or the production program has been handicapped by lack 
of transport, CIWUYT’s scientists have found an immediate Government 
response when they call upon the illin~stry of Agriculture and explain the 
problem. 
Wastage of fertilizer funds: -- -- 
Governments in Central America have been wasting thousands of doll.ars 
in buying complete fertilizer (N-P-K) for farmers who use l,ow dosage. 
. -Fertilizer trials in this region show that only N (nitrogen) is nee,ded 
when the farmer applies low dosage (for example 50 ‘kg/ha of nutrients). 
Farmers could get twice as much grain for each 100 Pesos of fertilizer 
if they applied only nitrogen at low dosage, i.nsteaci of the balanced 
N-P-K* 
CIMXYT staff have called this to the attentron of both governments and 
donor agencies. 
Feedback to CI1\EsIYT, ---- -- .-- 
CIIXMYT breeders can count on more reliable data from the 1975 maize 
trials in Central America than for any year aver the past decade, Thi.s 
should speed up the development of varieties better adapted for Central 
America, 
* 
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The same applies to quality protein maize developing in Guatemala, and 
maize varieties resistant to stunt virus disease developing in El Salvador 
and Nicaragua, 
Government attention to the food deficit. - --..-*____I_- ‘aws----.ay_ 
Governments in the region are showing far greater attention to the food 
deficit in the mid-l 970s than at the beginning of the 1910s. Thi.s aware - 
ness of fjod shortage m.akes it easier for all participants in this regional 
maize program to get attention to their needs. 
2.0 52 - 4 3 30 - 1 * -80 12 10 3s 
3.8 435 -58 26 - 1 -69 153 15 10 
. 
5.6 7CO -65 38 - 2 44 -72 36 7 32 
3 . 0 3 3 G  + 8 17 -5 - -42 42 42 4 3 . 
’ 2.2 201 -35 61 + I - -37 4 4 18 1 
1.0 SC - 3 0 165 - 1 - -45 - pt 0 5 
-ix2 1841 -223 4:7 - 9 44 -345 287 132 4 CL; 
4. 8 40 -53 177 -28 - -110 205 97 26 
I 5.6 2 G O  82 - -80 216 I.36 00 7 
2.1 5 -110 -32 -54 22 20 14 
i-2-r-s 305 - 1 (; 3 259 -GO - -244 216 3Ci3 207 47 
30.7 2i4F -38G 686 -60 I 44 -509 503 495 2iI 133 
s’I,:,:s: 
g-- ikiicit” rc:crs to international trade. Minus sign indicates imports. Plus sign indicates exports. Totals for deficit arc net of imports and esports. 
“1 Production ligurcs for. tubers are green weight with moisture 65-60%; whereas production figures for cereals are converted to 15% moisture. 
Soiirce: F,\O Ycr.r!~~,l<-, 
, 
Crop 3rPn (1000 IIn) Crop yield (Kg/IIo) Production (1000 MT) 
71 72 73 71 72 73 71 72 73 
Mnizc deficit (1000 aL/ 
71 72 73 
cc:ltral nmerrca 
‘cost:1 ICC;1 52, 57 50 1185 1316 1040 -61 64 52 -27 -20 -43 
El Slvador 210 205 210 1798 1156 2071 377 237 435 * +40 +-21 -52 
Gll3?c~m31a GGO 832 270 1132 . 800 874 747 6GG 760 -13 -15 -65 
I!oncitr~*as . 272 290 300 1301 iOO0 1120 354 290 336 i-13 +2 +2 
Kicnrngua 26G 211 222 913 620 908 243 131 201 - a -30 -35 
I-‘ar,nma 63 GG 67 8 57 675 8.51 54 44 57 -14 -21 -30 
Sub-total (or 1 1523 1661 ’ aver. 1719 1164 911’ 1144 1836 1432 1841 - 5 -57 -223 
Cr,!*iijl)ean -- 
.Ih:ninican iicp. 26 27 27 1808 1852 1481 -47 50 40 -13 -27 -53 
. IIrliti 320 330 330 788 779 788 252 257 2 60 
Jnmr;ica 5 4 4 1127. 1142 1184 5 4 5 -70 -111 -110 
Sub-total (or aver. ) ’ 351 361 361 1241 1258 1151 304 311 305 -83 -138 -1G3 
Iitgio:lal totals 1874 2022 2080 ” - - 2140 1743 2146 -82 -195 -386 
Notes: -- 
I-1 Alaize deficit refiects international trade. Minus sign indicates imports. Plus sign indicates exports. Total 
deficit is net of imports and exports. 
source: FAO Ycarboolcs 1973 
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